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F GREAT BENEFIT OF BEET RAISING
k

An expert on soil culture calls attention to the fact that Ameri-

can

¬

wheat farmers have much to learn from tho lessons of the old-

world in soil treatment and cultivation He says
j Today the United States has the lowest Average yield of wheat

per acre of any large wheat producing country in the world No

one will question the fact that this is due to our present system of
p robbing the soil and slipshod methods of farming The time is upon

heed the timely example of that great populous empire Germany-

us when we must cease this wasteful system of agriculture Let us

i That country reached our present stage half a century ago and
1 had it not adopted a better method of handling the soil than we are
1 at present following its resources long since would have ceased to

be sufficient to sustain its immense population But the
j prophetic eye of the scientist saw the redemption of the land in a

better system of agriculture and introduced the scientific culture of

tl the beet for sugar Did he select the right plant Let the soil

of his fatherland speak Since the introduction of the sugar beet for
I sugar the soils of Germany have increased their productiveness more

r than threefold
f It is not good business to pay dividends out of your capital
kj stockit must be the earnings of tho stock in order to be profit-

able A farmers capital is his land His net earnings do not amount-

to the dollars he is able to bank even above his expenses if he puts
nothing back into his land Part of those earnings rightfully be-

long

¬

to the source of their productionthe soil The best and most
effective proceeds the farmer can return to the soil is fertility and
life The most effective method in accomplishing this end is found-

in the successful and profitable raising of the sugar beet for sugar-

Then again the methods of tilling fertilizing and of crops
rotation that return the largest profits to the farmer in the sugar
beet culture also give the best returns in other necessary crops for
rotation It follows therefore that the profits on sugar beets will
be enhanced by additional profits on other crops and the extra cost

and labor of beet growing will repay the farmer tenfold in the pro ¬

gressive improvement of his lecad

Another item of importance and one in which the interest of
the grower and the manufacturer becomes identical is the quality

of the beet The best methods in the culture of the beet produce

f the beet with the largest per cent of sugar the highest purity and
the greatest yield These same methods preserve and even add to the
fertility of the soil Therefore the best beet from the standpoint oil

both grower and manufacturer is the beet with the highest purity
and the largest per cent of sugar In other words the sugar costs
the farmer nothing and cannot be charged the fertility of the
soil it is made by the chemical laboratory of the leaves The im-

f

¬

purities and solid matter alone are taken from the soil they consti-

tute

¬

the drain upon the fertility of the soil and the successful
t farmer will aim to reduce this drain upon his capital by raising the

best crop for both manufacturer and himself
t In 1907 there were 365 beet sugar factories in Germany alone-

In the same year there were about 63 in operation in the United
States This great enterprise has scarcely begun

1 SETTLEMENT OF BEET CONTROVERSY
f

j The decision of the beet farmers of this district to raise beets
II this year was received on Saturday last with expressions of good

cheer by all classes in this community The beet industry has
t grown to such proportions as to be an indispensable part of our

communitys industrial and financial prosperity and to suddenly at ¬

tempt to go on without it would have made gloomy the opening of
a season which promises so much for the advancement of Ogden
and surrounding country

The final compromise for which this paper labored by conserv-
ative

¬

f counsel and the avoidance of unnecessary harsh or irritating
references to either side to the contention is the recognition of the

l
farmers as an organized body and tho conceding of everything they
asked for in reason except the increase in price this year which

f
we have been reliably informed was an impossible concession on
the part of the local sugar people for this year

The most pleasing feature of the entire negotiations is the spirit
of fairness with which the farmers and sugar people met each other

l andy in the end came to a complete understanding We do not think
the temporary disagreement has left one sting with either grower-
or purchaser of beets The whole controversy has been marked with-
a mutual desire to arrive at a just and amicable understanding and
as a consequence the settlement reached has caused no estrange

1
ment and beet grower and sugar producer will continue with that
mutual respect and confidence which has existed

i

A COMMUNITY EXAMPLE

Ontario Oregon does not appear on all themaps of the United
States and its population is not equal to that of a city entitled toI be mentioned in the bank statement but the size of Ontario does notj measure the pluck of its citizens or the enterprise of its men of

I moneyTwo
years ago some one said that a gas flow in tho town came

l from an oil body at depth and that with the opening up of the
I petroleum gushers would flood the little town with a prosperity

I
unequaled So there was a meeting held and Ontario to a man backed

I by the women resolved to puncture the crust of the earth even to theupper stratum of the infernal regions if necessary in demostrat
I i ing the wisdom of the savant whose knowledge of synclines andi

i

anticlines told him as though he read in an open book that Ontario
is destined to be another Beaumont or Oil City and that its inhabit ¬ants are to cease to be envious of John D Rockefeller and hisunctuous millions

f A company was formed under the euphonious title of tho OntarioCooperative Gas Oil company and in September lost boring
startedWard

Canfield one of the directors is in Ogden and he tells a
I story of contiMJty of effort which hasI prompted us to draw a

lesson in undismayed community persistence which is worth impress-
ing

¬

on other communities where the natural resources may be equal-

ly
¬

as great but where the leading men are always waiting for some ¬

thing to turn up and are everlastingly saying It cant be done
Tho Ontario company has gone down to a depth of 3592 feet

has used 7600 feet of casing has purchased two rigs commencing-
with a rotary has met with caveins has backed up and started
again has spent 50000 and has voted to spend 1500 more

If they never strike oil the people of Ontario shall have
proved that they are possessed of an even richer assetthe heart
to do things-

A community of that kind must go forward because where there
are such men of courage and brains and energy though it be a bar-

ren
¬

waste there must be productivity and eventually the desert must
blossom as the rose

J

JUST FOR FUNT-

he Servant Problem PJus
Bob says the lady of the house

to tho applicant you really should
not ask such high wages from me
when you consider the convenience
with whlrh mv hrtiiKn lit oniiJnnHl
electric cooking range electric wash-
ing and ironing machines vacuum
sweepers and dusters pneumatic par-
cel carriers from and to all floors
and rooms phones and annunciators
in each room sanitary wall and floor
finishes filtered air filtered water an-
tiseptic

¬

refrigerator
Yes mum Interrupts the appli-

cant
¬

but tho likes of you ought to
know that a scientific export draws a
lot more money than a kitchen me-
chanic Judges Library-

It May Happen
I see the automobile Is Invading

rural life
Yes and Im living In hopes de-

clared
¬

Farmer Haw
Of what
Of seeing my hired man develop

enough energy to get pinched for
speeding Kansas City Journal

High Finance
When Im broke I hit the frco

lunch-
I have a belter plan About noon-

time
¬

I drop into some establishment
and price automobiles Ive had some
very fine meals bought for me this
season Kansas City Journal

Too Expensive-
This cigar tastes like It was made

of cabbage growlfl the customer
Huh replied the clerk If you

know the wholesale of cabbage-
this year you wouldnt Insinuate that-
It could be put In a livecent cigar
Judge

A Crafty Approach-
That fellow played a mean trick on

me
How
Camo to mo ostensibly for advice

and wound up by striking me for 2
> Kansas City Journal

Useless
Mrs PrimI must got another chair

for the kitchen Kate I see you have
nnlr ono

The CookSure you neednt mind
maam I have nono but gentlemen
callers Exchange

What He Did
The courtroom was crowded A wife

was seeking divorce on the grounds-
of extreme cruelty and abusive treat-
ment Guns axes rollingpins and
stinging invccthcs seemed to have
played a prominent part In the plain-
tiffs married lifo

The husband was on the un-

dergoing
¬

a gruelling crossexamina-
tion

¬

The examining attorney said You
have testified that your wife on one
occasion threw cayenne pepper In
your face Now sir kindly tell us
what you did on that occasion

The witness hesitated and looked
confused Every one expected that he
was about to confess to some shock-
Ing act of cruelty But their hopes
were shattered when ho finally
blurted out

I sneezed Everybodys Maga-
zine

¬

The End Not Yet
I think he said I havo at last

found the key to success
Well his wife replied If you are

going to fumble around with It as you
generally do with your night key there
will be a long wait before us yoL
Chicago RecordHerald

Anticipating Pleasure
Tutter looking out In the front

yardThat dog of yours seems to bo
very frisky Mls Clara

Miss PInkcrly Yes ho Is simply
delighted Just after you came pa
took off his muzzle Philadelphia Tel-
egraph

Safest
Tall Chappy am douccdly super-

stitious
¬

When I Bco niy tailor coming
I cross my lingers so he wont ask mo-

tor lIlt bill-
Short ChappylI generally cross

the street Chicago Now

A Wonder
What a quaint old tea pot And

you say It has been in tho family sincj
the year 1810 Then It Is a century-
old It has outlasted an entires 100
years

Yes and probably 100 cooks
Chicago Tribune

A Budding Magnate
What has become of Johnnys en-

gine and his cars and his toy track
The little boy next door has em

Ho got Johnny to agree to merge
their roads Exchange

Smoker Scenery-
I suppose you saw some interest

In scenery on your trip across the
contlnunt

A little Onco I hold four kings
Plttsburg Post

Not on Earth
EllaShe said that she wouldnt

marry the best man on earth-
SteflaShe kept her word The

ceremony was performed In an air
ship Judge

Conditional
Him Will you bo true to mo whcn

I am gon-
eHerYes but dont be gone

will you dear Cleveland iLcador-

In the Gloaming-
You were a longtime getting mo

John dear
And you were a long time waiting

petThc Circle

Something Wrong
Hubby Is my hat on right-
I hardly think BO I can stilt ECO

I

<

ono of your oyesKnnSaS City Jour
nal

Courting a Belle
Would it be any harm to deceive

her about my aga Inquired the elder-
ly

¬

millionaire
Probably noL
Im CO How would It do to con

fess to 50
I think your chances would bo bet-

ter
¬

with her If you claimed 76
Kansas City Journal

cJOCIETY
Mrs George II Bushncll was host-

ess
¬

at her pleasant home on Madison
avenue last Friday afternoon when a
number of luc tx were present be ¬

sides the members of her 500 club
The rooms were beautifully deco-

rated
¬

cut flowers and ferns in artis-
tic

¬

profusion making a delightful pic ¬

tureDainty prizes were awarded Mrs
W C Camp winning first prize Mrs
Jed Ballantyno second prize and Mrs
Virgil Cain prize

Those present wore Mcudames
Jed Ballnntyne Carl Allison R Ebel
log I F Flinders Ben Johnson S
Johnson Sam Kershaw W C Camp
and H IA Stoneclfor club members-
and Mesdames W H Williams Virgil
Cain and Ella Bushncll guests

EASTER WEDDING

Yesterday the homo of A A Sum
ner 258 Twentyninth street was the
scene of a pretty Easter wedding
when at 4 oclock Rev H D Zim-
merman joined In the holy bonds of
matrimony Miss Blanche J Sumner
of Ogden and L E Lorancc of Chi
cago The beautiful ring ceremony
wos used Mrs 11 D Zimmerman
playing the wedding march as the
bride and groom elect entered the
parlors where about forty friends and
relatives of the happy pair were as-
sembled

The brldo was attired In a hand-
some

¬

blue silk gown and carried a
beautiful shower bouquet of Easter
lilies and smilax the groom wearing
conventional black Following the
wedding ceremony the wedding dinner
was served In the dining room which
was sweet with cut flowers and
Easter lilies tho table In Its dainty
decorations white and green was
very beautiful the brides cake be-

ing
¬

an especially pretty feature with
Its and decoration

Mr Lorancc a popular employe
at the Union Pacific freight office
and the bride has a largo circle of
friends In Ogden where she has long
made her home Mr and Mrs Lor ¬

Once will be nt home for the present-
at 258 Twentyninth street

CHILDULTURE CLUB

Tho Child Culture dub will meet
with Mrs David Eccles at thcr home
25SO Jefferson avenue tomorrow af-
ternoon

¬

March 20

Miss Ellen Thomas has gone to Lo-
gan

¬

to sing at the dedication of tho
Second ward meetlnghouso

God Bless You
Mro Rockelelle

So Says Woman at Door of
Church and Oil King is

Embarrassea-

Now York March iThls was an
Ideal Easter In Greater New York
Thousands thronged Fifth avenue and
Riverside drive for the annual Easter
parade resplendent with the brilliant
hats and smart frocks

John D Rockefeller accompanied-
by Senator Nelson W Aldrich of
Rhode Island attended services In tho
Fifth avenue Baptist church

An Mr Rockefeller left tho church
the congregation crowded s jf him
on the steps

God bless you Mr Rockefeller-
cried one woman who seized him by
both hands

Mr Rockefeller looked embarrassed
and murmured thank you very
muchYou

are Gods special ambassador-
on earth and a benefactor to all hu-
manity

¬

whlopered another
I should Hkp to have you oil come

up and take dinner with me parried-
Mr Rockefeller His comment after
the service was mostly on the sermon
By actual count he said seventeen
times to members who came up to
shake hands that tho sermon was
very go-

odBody Hangs in
Sigh of ManyPh-

oenix Ariz March Although
she had remained suspended from a
tree for three days In plain view of
pedestrians and street car passengers
and the police had been searching for
her In aln the death of Mrs Ellen
Torganson was not discovered until
today The feet of the dead woman
touched tho ground and her head was
thrown back as If looking up Into the
foliage of tho tree TIme position of
the body was so lifelike that curios-
ity was not aroused until persons
who bad seen her before In the same
rigid attitude determined to Investi
gateMrs

Torganson who was 52 years-
of ago came hero last week from Los
Angeles whore she lived a short limo
after coming from Chicago Sho dis-
appeared

¬

Thursday Tho police be-

lieve
¬

the woman committed suicide

READ THE CLASS ADS TODAY
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WE WANT YOU
I

t t to call at our clothing store and in ¬

1 4 spect our line of SPRING 1910 r

CLOTHING We have the best of

V five of tho largest clothing factories
ft

in the United States to select from

The styles and patterns arc the very

5 if
newest

The VeRatt
Quality

5
k

Clothesar-

e
k

the best all wool clothing that
N money can buy and have the best

guarantee of any suitS on tho mar-

I
¬

ket

We havo priced these suits as fol-

lows
¬

3500 Suits 300O
j 44

2500 Suits 2100
2000 Suits 1750

V

and money refunded If they are not
satisfactory in every respect

WGB Other makes In the now spring

JHCGUARANTCCO
CLOTHES styles and patterns ranging in price

JUNO from 650 to 1500

CIarks Clothing Store
J SpwS 1

UNIO FAVORS-

LOc OPTION

Philadelphia March 27 Declaring
the passage of a local option law
would hasten the settlement of tIme

trouble between the Philadelphia
Rapid Transit company ann Its em
ployes tho Central Labor Union al-
it meeting today aaoptcd resolutions
calling upon the members of time

trades union of this city to agitate
and vote for local option at every
opportunity

Tho failure of the brewery workers-
to Join In tho sympathetic strike It
is alleged was responsible for the
passage of this resolution Tho aye
and nay vote on the motion to table
the resolution was 31 to 83

Woman SJhl t By
Husband Better
Boulder Colo March 27Mrs Ar

chle Ruthvcn who was shot late last
night by Archie MeiUe who also kill-
ed his divorced wife and clrumittec
suicide will recover It was announced
today although the bullet passed en
tlroly through her body

Fred Ruthen 19 years old It wa
learned today was Included In Mar
Ides scheme of vengeance but es-

caped by Jumping from the second
story window of tho houso where thu
shooting occurred Merkle objected
to tho boys acquaintance with Mrs
Merkle Tho murderer had tried to
commit suicide four times and had
attempted his wifes life twice be-

fore

Explorer Cook
Is Found Again
New York March 2iDr Freder

Ick A Cook who has been reported
about everywhere of late according to
latest rumor Is at the home of his sis-
ter Mrs Henry Harvey at Pcnsaukcn
Camden county N Y

Friends of tho doctor declined to
commit themselves tonight as to his
whereabouts but Capt B C Osbon a
staunch supporter went so far as to
say the explorer would be In Now
York within a few days Mrs Cook
said Osbon would come first to select
apartments

BLIND ORGANIST DEAD

Philadelphia March 2iDr David
D Wood the blind organist of St
Stephens Protestant Episcopal church-
of this city who had an International
reputation as a composer antI per ¬

former lied today after a brief Illness
He was born In Plttsburg In 183b

and has been totally blind ever since
ho was 3 years of ape

MISS STUBBS DEAD

Reno Nov March 27NewS of the
sudden death Saturday nlsat at Berke-
ley California of Miss Boulah SJubbs
former wife of John Sundorland
Democratic national committeeman
for Nevada has been rcccned here

ANARCHIST ARRESTED

I Cherbourg March 27 Marcel Du
pin who Is alleged to bo a dangerous
anarchist was arrested here today
when embarking on the steamship
George Washington for Now York

PRISONERS ESCAPE-

St Louis M3reh27Five prison ¬

orG serving terms of from six months
to a year In the workhouse cecapcd
today through a scwer antI are still
at largo

PARKERS IN RUSSIA-

St Petersburg March 2iAll B

Parker of New York and Mrs Park-
er

¬

arriver here today Mrs Parker
lit ilL

A WOMANS PHILOSOPHY-

By MARY RUSSELL
When we read the oldtimed three

volumed novels over we wonder what
has becotno of tIme timid gentle lady
who was tIme poets Ideal and the
novelists pride a few decades ago
Sho wept copiously on all occasions-
and It Is surmised that perhaps she
turned Into a fountain or perhaps
the springs that beautify tho world
owe their origin to her Certainly
she has no placo In the world of to-
day

¬

Has sentiment gone out of fashion
Is tho query often heard The re-
sponse is in tho affirmative Tho sick-
ly Sentiment of the age when women
wore either ornaments or slaves has
gouo by-

True somo small marks of idolatry
and deference from man has gone
with It but on the whole time world-
of men and women Is the gainer

The gentleman of that dccado was
allowed many vagaries that the girl
of today will have none of Men are
not yet saints hut they have made
many strides towards salntshlp In this
age and it Is due In n large measure
to tho demands of the women whom
they love

It Is only n very young girl or on-
to whom the lives of men are closed
who will lot herself como in contact
with a man of low Ideals

Ono great factor In the change Is
that the mother no longer feels It her
duty to blindfold tIme girl to all that
Is wrong with the world Tho girl ot
today sees and knows things that the
girl of a fow years ago dared not oven
think about

Tho standard of womanly virtue Is
just as high hut the woman today de-
mands a higher and purer manhood
A man no longer attempts to dazzle
tho Inexperienced girl with tales or
vice and conquest If ho Is not clean
In lila private life he kcopa It to
himself and a sense of shame In the
first stop towards bettor timings

The clinging vine was always a
poor Ideal of womanhood Any gard-
ener knows that a vine will choke tho
sturdiest tree to loath It given out
flclent time

This man whn ilrnnlr thau v Jtoast Hcrea to woman Once our
superior now our equal was moro
witty than wise Did any man over
think any woman his superior In any
thing save only in virtue

Shoulder to shoulder ad side by
side women and men of today are
walking steadily upward together
towards a higher ideal Surely tho
man can wo that he walks with a
freer stop and a lighter heart when
the woman keeps step Instead of be¬

ing a burden upon him Women today
might offer a toast Heres to man
Onco our Inferior now our equal

ITEMS FOR THE HOUSEWIFE

Turpentine should bo sprayed or
sprinkled In the haunts of cockrochcs
It will often quite doUroy the pests
and will always disperse theta

To remove scratches on furniture
dip a woolen rag In boiled linseed oil
and with It rub the scratched article
which should then bo varnished with
shellac dissolved In alcohol

New linen for working upon should
bo rubbed over with a dry cake of
soap This will render tho fabric
soft so that drawing threads or em
broidering upon It will bo much neil ¬

itated
When making glue you will find

that tho addition of a llttlo glycerine
increases Ita adhesive quality and
makes it more elastic One part of
glycerine to three parts of glue is the
rlcht propOrtion

Paper wrappings should never bo
left on meat or any other damp kinds
of food longer than IB really neces-sary

¬

Paper being a compound ofrags lime etc with acids and various
chemicals Intermixed Is clearly notfit for keeping tmch things In for anylength of time

TOUGH-

It certainly is t° URh that wo cannot beefsteak sighed the manwho 1VnR reading about tho cost ofliving soaring higher over dayOh choer Up laughed the ODtlmlstIt would be tough if we could haveIt so what In the uso to worry
READ THE CLASS ADS TODAY
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AVOID DELAYS I-

EJIAKING DEEDS

Speed counts In the real estate
business these days said a local real-
ty

i

man yesterday In dlFcusRlng tho
transfer of property In the art of
transferring property speed Is u
much of a requisite as ninny other
requirements To bo able to deliver
a clear title in a piece of property In
short order before the prospective
buyer has a chance to change his
mind or find something better or
which for tho time strikes his fancy
bettor has often been th means of
helping along a salo which otherwise
might have gono glimmering or per
haps Into the hands of another
agent Because of tho pressure which
has hoes br6ught to boar on the vari-
ous abstract and tltlo companies they
have learned to dispatch the business
sought rapidly and with the least pos-

sible
r Ono

expense
feature which Is In vogue to

a greater extent In some of the larg-
er cities of tho United States has
won quite a following In this city
This Is tho ccrtlflcnto of title which-
Is primarily a guarantee from the ab-

stract company that the abstract of a-

piece of property which they have in
vostlgnted has been found clear and
unencumbered This certificate takci
the place of pages and pages of ac-

tual abstracts which were produced
before time certificate of title came
Into use In fact at the present time
In Salt Lake I suppose the moro prev-
alent system of the two is the old
way By many however tho certlfl
rate of title Is considered safer and
moro profitable than tIme old cum
borflomo abstract which every pur-
chaser was burdened with upon buy
lag a now holding

Abstract Too Cumbersome
Thero IB Increasing dissatisfaction

with the abstract because of Its bulk
incas and the necessary tlmo required
In It nmnl1tI H la ftl tu 0 fIU IIImany who have Investigated thorough-
ly tho merits of both systems that
th° abstract Itself Is an unfinished
product and that therefore the ab-

stract falls to meet the requirements
of an urban community-

Then too the questions of liabil-
ity

¬

and responsibility are being con-
sidered as novr before TIme com-
plexity

¬

of community property laws
resulting In diverging views upon time
same propositions of law the frequent
attempts In our courts to establish
latent equalities all have had a tn
dency to direct the attention of In-
vestors

j

toward speed and safety In
title examination and certification
They are no longer content that tho
liability of abstractor and of examin-
er should depend upon the doctrine-
of negligence nor that the latter
should bo excused from giving an or
roneous opinion upon a mooted ques-
tion of law They require somo form
of title evidence nnd assurance un
dor which there is unquestioned lia-
bility without regard to negligence
and back of which there la absolute
rcsponfllblllly

This certificate Is not tho result
of any one individual s work Ordin-
arily

¬

not ICES than six people conlrlb
mite their labors In the hinting checking
and reexamining ot the finished certi-
ficate and wherever the system Is
wing successfully operated it will bo
found that the searchers and exam-
iners are specialists who have been
rmrht tn Hn niifls1 nnA TCnll flfhfi
partioular branch of tho work

UProUslon Is mantle by sonic of the
larger companies operating through-
out

¬

the country for n special fund
backing up their certificates of title

and policies of title Insurance only

LEAVES CHURCH FOR POLITICS

Revere Mass March iRJJ W
Jtbrop Meeker has resigned as pas I

ton of the Unitarian church to become
On Independent candidate for congress

I In the 7th congress next fall

DIES OF PARALYSIS
Baltimore Md March 2iProfoss-or J Raynor Edmunds of the nb-

orvatory staff of Harvard university
died of naralyRlR lint night


